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BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTn.ITIES COMMISSION OF TEE S'.tATE OF CALIFORl~IA 

Investigation on the Commission's own ~ 
motion into the operations, rates, 

. charges, and practices of ~y 
TRUCKING COMPANY, a corporation. 

) 

Case No. S305 
(Filed May 14, 1968) 

Woolley, Collins and Ward, by Frederick B. 
Ho1oboff, for respondent. 

Janice E .. Rcomau. Counsel, and J. B. Hannigan, 
for the ·ssion staff. 

OPINION .... ~ .... ----
This is an investigation on the Commission's own motion into 

the rates, operations and practices of Kelly Trucking Company, a 

corporation, for the purpose of determining whether respondent . 
violated Section 3737 of the ~ublic Utilities Code by failing to pay 

purported subhaulers 100 percen'l: of the applicable minim.om rates an<l 

charges for transportation perfo~ed for Kel-Tcz Corporation as 

required by a restriction in respondent's permits and by failing to 

pay subhaulers within the period required by Item 94 of Minimum Rate 

Tariff No.7. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Mooney in San Diego 

on August 7 and 3, 1968. !he matter was submitted upon the filing of 

concurrent briefs on October 31, 1968. 

Respondent operates pursuant to Radial Highway Common 
1/ 

Carrier Permit No. 37-4954: Said ?ermit authorizes the transporta-

tion of commodities for which rates are provided in 11inimum Rate 

1:/ At the time of the investigation herein, res:?onde:l.t also :1.eld a 
city carrier pe~it subject to the same reserictions as those 
included in its radial highway common carrier permit. The City 
carriers' Aet was repealed in 1968, and Section 3511 of the High
way Carriers' Act was concurrently amended to remove the restric
tion prohibiting highway carriers, including r~dial highway common 
carriers, from perfo~ing operations entirely withfn the limits of 
a single city or city and county. 
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Tariffs Nos. 7 and 17 in dump truck equipment within a radius of SO 

miles from point of operation. The following restriction is inclucled 

in pAragraph 11 of the permit (Exhibit 4) : 

'~enever permittee ensages other carriers for 
the transportation of property of Ke1-Tez Corpora
tion or customers or suppliers of said corporation, 
permittee shall not pay such carriers less than 100 
percent of the applicable mintmum rates and charges 
established by the Commission for the ~ransportation 
actually performed by such other carriers." 

Respondent has a terminal in San Diego. During the staff 

investigation, it employed nine drivers, three maintenance personnel 

and one office em.ployee and owned nine tractors, 22 se'tS of bottom 

dump trailers and four pickup trucks. Respondent's gross operating 

revenue for the ye:;.r ending YUlrch 31, 1968 was $S29~8S8. A copy of 

lu.nimt.ml Rate Tariff No.7, together with supplements .and additions 

thereto, has been served on res1?onc!en.~. 

On February 19 through 23, 1968, a representative of the 

Commission's Compliance Section visited respondent's place of business 

and checked its records for the period Septem.ber through December, 

1967, covering the transportation of earth for Kel-!ez by the 27 

subh~ulers regularly employed by respondent during said period. ~ne 

representative stated that he excluded transportation performed by 

occasionally employed subhaulers from his investigation. He tes~ifice 

that he made true and correct photos ta~ic copies of the subhaul sto.te

ments l?r~areCl by respondent and its check stubs evidencing payment to 

the subhaulers and also of respondent r s billing to Kel-'l'ez for the 

transportation included in his investigation and that said copies are 

included ~ Exhibits 1 3nd 2, respectively~ ~e witness pointed out 

that all charses shown on the billing to Kel-Tez in Exhibit 2 were 

based on applicable minimum rates; :h:lt the "net payablcu shown on the 

individual subhaul statem.ents in Exhibit 1 for the 27 subhaulers is 
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based on the a.pplicable minimum. rates less certain deductions; that 

the deductions, though. not the same: on every statement, include trans

portation taxes, trailer ren~, fuel and t4'le like; and that the check 

stubs in Exhibit 1 show that five percent was deducted from the "net 

payable" shown on each statement. He asserted that said five percent 

deduction violates the restriction in respondent's permit which 

requires it to pay 100 percent of the ap~licab1e minimum charge to 

other carriers engaged by it to transport property for Kel-Iez. The 

representative stated that the per.mit restriction resulted f:om a 

questionnaire mailed to all carriers by the division of the Commission 

responsible for maintaining permit records. He explained t:ha.t the 

questionnaire was mailed in March, 1966; that it requested info~ti~ 

as to whether the carrier had an affiliation with :my shippers by 

reason. of eommon ownership, control and management; that respondent 

returned said questionnaire promptly with the notation that it had 

such a relationship with I<e.l-Tez; and tba.t after .an exchange of corre

spondence, resp¢ndent's permit authority was amended on August 16, 

1966, to include said restrictiono He testified that he was informed 

by ~~e president of respondent ti~t ~e controlled and managed both 

respondent and Kel-Iez. The witness stated that respocdent also 

engaged subhaulers in connection with transportation it performed for 

other shippers during the period in question and th4t the permit 

restriction did not apply in conn~ction ther~ith. 

The representative testified that h~ was informed by respon

dent that at the initial pre-employment interview of each st:.bhauler 

engo:ged by respondent, the subhauler was recr~ ted to sign a two page 

"S'.lb Hauling Contr~ct" and an .,.etacl"led one page cioeumcnt e:ltitled 

'~orandumu (Exhibit 3). In addition to provisions setting forth the 

rights .:md liabilities of the parties, puagraphs 6, lO and 15 of the 
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"Sub Hauling Contract", provide in essence that respondent may deduet:: 

from any money it owes the subhauler the cost of any taxes, repairs or 

maintenance, fuel, oil, labor, 1:ires or merchandise paid on beh.a:lfof 

or furnished to the subluuler as well as any other monetary cla.ims 

respondent has against the subhauler. Paragraph 6 of the CO'lltra.ct 

also provides Chat respondent will furnish shipping documents and 

perform billing and collecting. Paragraph 8 thereof provides that 

respondent: will pay the subhauler 95 percent of the applicable minimum 

rates for the transportation performed unless other arrangements are 

agreed to in writing between 'Che parties. 'the ''Mem.orandtnn'' states 

that respondent makes available to its subhaulers certain auxiliary 

services which the average subhauler cannot economically tlW.intain for 

himself and that the services are listed in the contract and include .a. 

charge for administrative expense. Boxes are provided at the bottom 

of the document for the subhauler to check if he does not wish to 

avail himself of said services, or if he does, whether he elects to 

pay a fixed rate which is $150 per month or a flexible rate which is. 

five percent of the monthly gross earned by the subhzuler. 

'n"1e representative stated that: all subhaulers except C~a.n 

Trucking had signed both the contract and memorandum and had elected 

the flexible five percent charge; that Cowan Trucking bad signed the 

contract only; that according to respondent, the five percent deduc

tion also included, in addition to the service enumerated in the 

contract, the right to park equipment in space provided by respondent 

and the use of respondent!s shop facilities; and that he contacted l4 

of the subhaulers between February and J'une, :!.96S:J and was info::taed by 

each tl1at the five percent decuc'tion W~ a jo~ buying device, a::d no 

benefit was c~ther ~ntieip~t~d O~ in f3Ct rec~ived for said deduction. 
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The repres~tative pointed out that the documents in Exhibit 

1 show that in ccreain instances respondent did not pay suol~ulers 

witbin the credit period set forth in Item. 94 of MR.'! No.7 which 

requires payment to be made to the subhauler wiehin 20 days following 

the end of the moneh in whicl"1 the transportation was performed. He 

explained that a h~d tag or document including all information neces

sary to pay the subhauler was turned in by the subhauler at the end of 

each day or the next morning. 

A rate expert for the Commission staff testified that he 

took the sets of doc~ents in Exhibits 1 and 2, together with the 

supplemental information testified to by the representative, and 

formulated Exhibit 5, which shows ci"1e minimum charge for all transpor

tation for Kel-tez performed by each of the 27 subhaulcrs during :he 

period investigated, a five percent deduction from said amount and the 

resulting alleged underpayment. TI'le total of the alleged underpay

ments shown in Exhibit 5 is $1,952.21. The rate expert st<:.ted that 

respondent may charge a subhauler the reasonable value of any service 

rendered to the subltauler provided it is handled .as a separate trans

action or billing and is not deduc1:ed fX'om :xrt.y amount owed to the 

subhauler for tX'ansportation services. He testified that there were 

362 days of hauling liste4 in Exhibit 1 wherein stibhaulers were not 

pai4 with5.n the 20 day credit rule in :L1R.'! l'io. 7. He explained that ir.. 

eacl'l inseance, payment 't-14lS wlehin 30 days after the termination ~'te 

of the credit period. It is noted from a review of Exhibit 1 that in 

excess of 1,100 days of hauling are listed therein. 

The 14 subhsul.ers who were eot'!tactcd by 'the representative 

were subpoenaed by the staff. the owner of Cowan Truel,ins testified 

tl~at he has two tractors, II sets of tX'ailers and one truck and 
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trailer and is primarily an overlying carrier; that although he is a 

competitor of respondent, he occasionally su:,hauls for it; that he did 

not sign the mcmorandtml on the .::tdvice of his lawyer; that respondent 

prepared the subhaul statements; tMt he was told by respondent the 

five percent was a service charge, but the only services he received 

were being called to subhaul and supplied with tb.e necessary hauling 

docuxnents; that he does not b..o.ve. any restrictions in his ~e.rmits 

similar 1:0 the one in responden1:' s authority; that he holds out the 

five percent authorized ~y the tariff when he hires subhaulers; that 

the five percent does not cover all of his costs in coxmection there

Wi~l; and that respondent needs this five percent in order to op~r~te. 

Following is a summary of the testimony of the remaining 13 

subpocn.:l.cd witnesses: Seven own a tractor only and lease a set of 

trailers from. respondent for which they pa.y 25 percent of the gross 

amount earned; five own :l tractor and set of trailers; one owns two 

trD.ctors and a set of tr~ilcrs; each was employed by respondent as a 

subhauler during the review period and transported Kel-Tez shipments; 

some also subhauled shipments for other customers of respondent; most 

continue to operate as an exclusive subhauler for respondent; the 

majority understooG the five percent deduction in issue to be a co~ 

sion chArge by respondent; sever.:tl were: of tb.e opinion that this 

ch4rge W~ justified; res,ondent furnished all necessary subhaul docu

ments without charge and prepared all freight bill compilations,. 

monthly subhaul statements and billinZS to shippers; some purchased 

fuel from rcspor4dent; the price ch4%gcd by respondent for fuel was 

below the retail cost but above the wholesale price; several purchcsed 

liability insurance through respondent's broker at a lower price than 

they could obu:.in elsewhere; some occ.asionally used responde:1e's 

repair facilities and grease,. borrowed tools .and spare tires, were 
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gi vcn advice or assistance with repairs and were not charged for :;.ny of 

said services; respondent provided free message: and telephone service, 

including toll calls; respondent has a seniority system for its sub

haulers in assigning jobs and does all of the dispatching of equipmcn~ 

most do not regularly park their equipment at respondent's facilities; 

the tractor operators are not charged for parking; no parking fee was 

charged the full unit truck and trailer operators until it became 

necessary for respondent to lease additional space across the street 

from its yard; after the additional space was leased, the full wit 

operators desirinz parking privileges were require~ to park there and 

were CM.r3ed ten dollars a monctl for this. 

The president of res;?onclent testified that he is the sole 

owner of respondent and is also the president of Kel-Tez which holds a 

Class A Contract Pe:rmit and is engaged primarily in grading, excavating 

and compacting. He stated that prior to January, 1968, he held a 51 

percent interest in Kel-Tez and the remaining 49 percent: interest was 

held by a 11r. Fu~tez and that subsequent thereto, he has acquired aJ.l 

of the stock in said corporation. !he witness explained that respon

dent and Kel-Tez have ~~e same office ~d full time office employee; 

that Kel-Tez pays office rent and part of the cost of utilities and 

said employee's salary to respondent; that both he and his wife .are in 

the office part of the time; that both companies also have their own 

employees; anC: that: separate books are maintained for each company. 

'!he president: testified that 1'1r. Fuentez owned some heavy equipment) 

including bulldozers, graders and water trucks; that to assure work 

for both parties, Kel-Tez was foroecl to bicl on loading, ha~ing~ 

eradins and cot:lpactinz for both public works and private projects; 

that respondent handles all of the hauling for Kel-Tez and is paid 

minimum rates for this. A financial statement for Kel-Tez for the . 
fiscal-year ending October 31, lS67 7 shows a net loss of $63 770C.54 
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for said period (Exhibit 8). The witness stated that approximately 50 

percent of respondent's business is for other customers. 

The president testified that respondent regularly hires 13 

tractor owners to pull 13 e:~ra sets of trailers owned by it and eight 

full unit operators. He stated that from 20 to 40 additional sub

haulers might be hired from time to time during the month depending on 

the Dmount of worl< respondent Md. He asserted that respondent does 

use i.ts own equipment on Kol-,,£ez jobs, if available. 

Bo~1 the president and his wife testified that the five 

percent withheld by respondent from the gross amo\mt earned by the 

subhaulers is to cover the cos t of doctl1'l1ents furnished free to the 

subl~ulers and al$O the cost of clerical, dispatch and foreman 

services provided for the subhaulers at no charge. In addition, they 

stated, respondent makes available to its subhaulers fuel at a savings 

of 4.9 cents per gallon below the. retail price; fleet discounts on 

tires, tubes and insurance; parl'ing facilities in a. locked .and lighted 

lot at no charge to tractor operators and at a nominal charge to full 

unit operators; $toraze facilities for tires and tubes at no charge; 

mechMic services on tl"J.e job and after worl~ to render advice and 3Ssis

tance; .and repair parts at cost. Respondent's Late Filed Exhibit 9 

lists approximately 40 items of materials and services either 

furnished or made av.::.ila:i)le to its subhaulers free or at: cost. Both 

witnesses stated t:.1at althouzh they ~d not made a study to determine 

the cost of providinz t~e aforementioned services for the sub~ulers, 

they do entai1. a cost outlay on the part of respondent. They pointed 

out that if the services were not av~ilable, ti"J.e subhaulers would l~ve 

to provide them and pay for them. ':he president stated tiut if respon

dent is required to refrain from witr1101ding the five percent, it 

will attem!,)t ~o use all of its own eqt:ipment and tractor operators 
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only on I\el ... 'Xez jobs and will increase tb.e trailer rental cl'1:~.rged the 

tractor ol'erators from 25 to 30 perce:l.t of the amoun.t they earn. He 

stated. that he was not certain whether the nMemorandt.ml~· azreemont 

attael1ed to the subhaul contracts had been used prior to the insertion 

of tt"l.e rest-rietion in respondent's operating authority. 

1ilith respect to responcle;lt's procedure in pay:i.ng all of its 

subhaulcrs, the president explained that for worl~ performed beeween 

the 21st of one month and tl'le 20th of the next month, payment ~1ould be 

made between the 15th and 20th of the following month. For e~le, 

if work. "",ere pe-:c£omed between tl1C 2ls t of January and the 20th of 

February, payment would be ::'ctween the 15th .and 20th of :March. As 3. 

result, for :my worl~ performed after the 20th of a month, payment 

would not be within the credit periocl in Item 94 of MRX I-!o. 7, but: 

would ~e wiU"l.ta 30 days of said period. The ,resident testified that 

this situa1:ion is unavoic1able. He pointed out that 80 to 90 percent 

of respondent's business involves hauling in connection with f ecleral 

aid freeway and other public work projects; that respondent does not 

receive pa.yment for such 't'lork performed a.fter the 20th of the month in 

time to remit payment to the subhaulers within the credit period but 

does so il:m:nediately upon receipt thereof; and tl'lat respondent does not: 

have sufficient availAble funds to pay the subhaulers before it is 

pai~. He stated that respondent is contemplating applying to ti1e 

Corcmission for 't-:hatever relief might 1:>e necessary from the credit· 

rule. 

Discussion 

Tae evidence clearly ez:ablishcs thAt res~ondcnt did not 

comply with tl"l.O :r:cst:riction in p.n'~3=a?h II of its pe:cmit which 

requires the payment of 100 percent of the applicable minim'lJXtl rates to 

other carriers cnzaged by it to transport ~roperty for or on behalf of 
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Kel-Tez. Said restriction was based on info~tion furnished to the 

Commission in reply to a questionnaire sent to rezpondent and all 

other carriers with similar operating autb.o::ity in 1966. Respondent's 

reply stated that ~t was affiliated with Kel-~ez by rc~son o£ commac 

ownership, control and mana.gement. The record clC.:lr1y establishes this 

to be a fact. During ti1e period investigated ~d at all times sUbse

quent t:hereto, both companies have had tile same president, office ~d 

office employee, and the president has been tl1.e sole oo;.n::er of respon

dent. From its incorporation in 1966, tl1C president ~ owned a Sl 

percent interest in Ke1-Tez .and in J:muary, 1963, acquired a 100 

percent interest. His wife is .on officer in both comp3:nies, a director 

of respondent and since January, 1968, has been a direetor of Kel-Tez., 

vJc holve consistently held that wherc such a relationship exists, the 

affiliated cO"'..opanies are, for the purpose of minimu:n. rate regulation, 

one and the smne and ostensible subhaulers engaged by the affiliated 

carrier to transport the property of the affili~ted shipper or its 

eustomers or suppliers are in fact prime carriers and should be paid 

100 percent of the ap!:>licable minimUQ. rates and charges for s'Ucl'l. tr::rs

portation. To hold otherwise would allow the shipper through its 

affiliated carrier to obtain transportation at less than minimum rates. 

Respondent in its brief alleged tha~ the procedure employed 

by the Commission to ~end responden:'s operating authority to include 

the p.:i.rD.graph 11 restriction was uncons~i~utio~l. "iTe do not agree. 

Specifically, respondent argued that it was a denial of due process i:l 

that respondent ~1as not afforded an opport\:ni~y :0 be heard before tl:.e 

r.-cs triction was inserted. Responder:. t had been fu...-nished with excerp'ts 

of certa~n Co~i$sion decisions which held that in circuostances 

similnr to tl."lose herein, ostensible subh:l.ulers must: Oe paid 100 percent 
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1/ 
of the applicable minimum rates and charges:- Had respondent wished 

to take exception to the permit restriction, it could have requested a 

public hearing on the matter either before or at: the time the restrle

tion was imposed. !his i1:' did not do. Respondent also assert:s that 

the decisions referred to involved transportation of general commod

ities subject to MRT No .. 2; 'Whereas, herein we are concerned with dump 

truck transportation subject to MB.T No.7. This is irrelevant. 'the 

purpose of this type of restriction is to assure that not less thzn 

the applieable minimum rates shall be paid to the ostensible sub

haulers for the transportation of pro~erty of the affiliated shipper, 

irrespeetive of 'What commodities or minimum rate tariffs might be 

involved. 'Even assuming ars;:.endo that 1:here had been no restrietion . 
i~, respondent's operating authority, the evidence herein supports a 

finding that the separate identity of respondent and Kel-Tez should be 

disregarded for the purposes of this proceeding, and the ostensible 

subhaulers transporting the property of Kel-Tez should be paid the 

full minimum ra1:es and charges for such transportation .. 

A review of MRT No. 7 discloses that a1 thou.gh said 1:aX'iff 

does iuelude special provi$ions 'Which authorize a prime ear:ier to P3Y 

95 percent of the a.pplicable minimtlm rates and charges 1:0, subhaul~rs 

and to make certain deductions therefrom, there are no· similar provi

sions therein authorizing the payment of anything lese zh:m 100 
2/ 

percent of the applicable minimUlll to prime carriers:- As stated 

11 Investigation of J & V Trucking Co., S9 Cal. F.U.C. 337 (1962); 
Investi az~on of Heron Mills Lncft, 59 Cal. F.U.C. 507 (1962); and 
rnvez~13a~10n 0: Trans.- rrow~ ne., 6l Cal. P.U.C. 304 (1963). 

It COl 94 of MRl' No. 7 ?:=ovides tbz.1: payments by an over~ying 
carrier (p=tme carrier) ~o an underlyi;$ carrier (subr~ulcr) shall 
not be le:;s than 95 pereen~ of the: appll.cable minimum ra~es 
provided in said tariff less g:coss revenue: taxes payable to the 
Board of Equalization and the Commission, and that liquid.o.ted 
amounts owed by the underlying carrier and authorized by said 
carrier in 'Writing may ~e deducted from said payment provided s'JCh 
deductions are itemized and copies ti1ereof .uc maintained for 
Commission inspeetion. 
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above~ the other carriers when transporting Kel-Tez shipment:s are 

prime carriers. Respondene is ~ therefore~ prohibited not only by the. 

restriction in its operating authority but also by the tariff from 

taking the five percent deduction or any other deductions including 

those lis~d in the subha.u~ contract for ta.xes~ fuel~ merchandise an4 
the like~ from the minimum amount it is obligated to pay the othex 

carriers for said transporultion. Our holding herein in no way 

curtails respondent's right to recover the value of any goods or 

services it has furnished to or on behalf of the other ear-d.ers. As 

pointed out by the staff rate expert, any legitimate am.01.l1lt owed to 

respondent may be billed to and collected from the other carriers as 

an independent transaction separate and apart from the payment of 

transportation charges. 

It is noted that on the subhaul statements for the tractor 

operators in Exhibit l~ respondent has deducted trailer rental based 

On 25 percent of the· gross minimum $loont earned by them. For the 

reason hereinabove stated, this may not be done in connection with 

Kel-Tez shipments. Such trailer rent~ls must likewise be handled as 

separate transactions. Respondent?s president staeed that if respon

dent is directed to cease its practice of withholding the five percent 

it will use only its own equipment and tractor operators on Kel-Tez 

jobs and will increase the trailer rental for other jobs from 2S to 30 

percent. Respondent is cautioned that if it takes such action and it 

is not fully justified it eould result in further investigation by the 

Cotmnission. We have heretofore held a trailer rental charge based on 

33-1/3 percent of the minimum charge to be unreasO'CAb1e'J! There is no 

basis on this record~ however, to find that any p;trticular amount 

y Investi~tion of MacDona.ld and Dorsa Trans1:>ortation Co. z 64 cal. 
P .U .c. 0 (1965).. I 
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eh.o.rgee by respondent or basis used by it for computing trailer rent:lls 

is or is not reasonable. As a matter of information, the Commission 

~~ before it a proceeding involving the issue of trailer rentals in 
4/ 

connection with dump truck transportation: 

Regarding the staff's allegation t~~t respondent at timCG 

failed to pay the other carriers within the credit period specified in 

MRT No.7 both in connection with transportation for Kcl-Tez and fo= 

other shippers, respondent's president c3ndidly a~itted this to be 

true. He ex,lained that this is \.Ulavoidablc .and is due to c!clsys 

respondent has experienced in obtainfng payment from customers for 

whom respondent or Kel-Tez has performed services. He asserted ~t 

respondent will attempt to remedy this situation and, if nccess~ry, 

will seck relief from the applicable tariff provisions. H.aving 

concluded that when the oti~er carriers are transporting Kel-Tez ship

ments they are in fact prime carriers, it is recognized that the 

prfmary responsibility for late collection of transportation charges 

in connection with such shipments rests with them and not with respon

dent i:l. its capacity as a shipper. HO~lever, 'because respondC:lt is a 

pe:anitt'ed ca.rrier, we do 11.ave 5 uris diction over it and cm require it 

to mal(c payments to the other carriers within the requisite credit 

period. It is to be noted that the crcQit rule in Item l~5 of the 

t.~riff ~pplies to the Kc1-Tez shipments and not the rule in Item 9[:-
5/ 

which ap,lies to the shipments for other customers7 

~/ Petition 112 in Case No. 5437. 

11 Item 45 provides that a prime carrier may extend credit: "not to 
excced t:"I.C 15th Qay following the last day' of the caler>.dar month 
in which tL~e tra,nsport.ation was pcrfo%'mcd"; whcre~" Item 94 
proviees tl~t tae over.lyinz (prime) carrier sl1all p~y the under
lying, carrier (s~haulcr) withi;], °twcnt".l days following tl~c las t 
day of the ealen~ month in which tl~c transportation W~ 
pcrformed. fI 
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We come next to the penalty". if any". which should 'be ilnposed. 

We concur with the otaff that reopondent should be directed to P4Y the 

other carriers transporting Kel-Tez shipments the difference between 

100 percent of the applicable minimum rates and charges and the 

amounts heretofore paid by respondent for said transportation. Our 

direction will include all transportation listed in the staff's 

Exhibit 5 (rate exhibit) and all Kcl-Tez transportation performed by 

the other carriers subsequent thereto. The record establishes that 

respondent has furnished certain goods and services to :ehe other 

carriers and has paid ecrt:tlin taxes on their behalf. As hereinabove 

stated, respondent is not precluded by the restriction in its permit 

from charging the other carriers transporting Kel-Tez shipments the 

fair. value or cost of any goods, services or taxes attributable to 

such transportation, which it can establish were in f.aet furnished to 

or paid on behalf of such other carriers provided such charges are 

handled t1.S a separate tr~action and not deducted from tr~port3tion 

cl~rges. Responaent is pl~ced on notice it should maintain sufficient 

records to su?port any such scpnrnte transactions which rcltltc to 

Kel-Tez shipments to avoid the possibility that they may be considered 

a device to circumvent the permit restriction ane tnat it may not 

include in such billing the value of any goods or services it makes 

available to the other carriers but w~ich are not used. 

As to a punitive fine;, we ",rc of the opinion, based on a 

review of the entire record, th3t such a fine in the amount of $500 

shoulcl be tmPOSCQ on respondent. It has been clearly established 

herein that respondent r~ disregarecd tOe :estriction in its pc~iZ. 

The contr~cts and agreements bC~Ae~n respo~d~.t ~d the other carriers 

were an attempt on its part to ~void the restriction. In this 
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eonncc~ion, ~ carrier cannot by contract or agr,eemcnt with another 

carrier, shipper or oct1er party rescind or otherwise alter a restric

tion pl~ccd in its operating authority by the Commission. 

Findings and Conelusionz 

The Commission finds that: 

1. Responden~ holds permitted authority duly issued by this 

Commission .:md has been served with Minimum Rate Tariff No.7 7 and all 

supplements and additions thereto. 

2" Kel-!ez holds a Class A Contract Permit and is cng.lged in 

the business of gra.ding, excavating and compacting in connection with 

road construetion and other construction projects. 

3. Respondent and I<el-Tez are under common oW':lership, m3nage

ment and control. Tee president of resp01.'ldent is also the president 

of Kel-Tez. He is a director of both corporatio~. S~id president 

owns all of the stock of respondent corporation me! since J.an\Ul%'Y, 

1968, has owned all of the stock of Kel-Tcz. Prior thereto he owned 

the controlling interest (51 percent of the stock) in Kel·-'!cz. '!he 

president's wife is an officer in bOU1 corporations, a dircct~r of 

respondent ancl since January, 1968, has been a director of Kel-Tcz. 

Both companies have the same office and office employee. 

4. For the purposes of this proceeding, respondent is the alter 

ego of Kel-Tcz. The services of the purported subb.a.ulers when e':lgaged 

by respondent to transport the property of Kel-!ez are in reality 

those of prime earriers, and in such eirc\mlStances, respondent is 

acting in its capaeity as a shipper. !1R.'!' No. 7 contains no prOvision 

authorizing a shipper to make any deduction from the applicable 

min~um r~tes and charges for tr~portation performed for it, irre

speetive of whether or not ~1e deduction is reasonable, 
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5. The permi:e authority 'held by respondent was amended by the 

Commission on August 16) 1966, to include the restriction quoted here

inabove which provides d1at other carriers engaged by respondent to 

transport property for or on behalf of Kel-Tez shall not be paid less 

than 100 percent of the applicable minimom. rates ane charges for such 

transportation. 

6. The manner in which the pe~ie restriction referred to in 

Finding 5 was imposed did not result in a denial of due process to 

respondent. Said restriction resulted from a questionnaire sent by 

the Commission to res~ondent and to all other permitted carriers in 

the ssme class. Respondent had tbe rigl"1t to reque::;.t a heariDS .on the 

mAtter either before or ~ediately after the restriction was inse~~d 

on August 16, 1966. This it did not do. 

7 • Respondent hired other carriers to transport shipments of 

Kel-Tez and made certain deductions from the ~plieable m;.nimum rates 

and cl1arges payable to the other c~rriers for such transportation in 

the ins~ances set forth in Exhibit 5, resulting in underpayments to 

said other carriers in the amount of $1,952.21. 

S. Respondent may not by con~ract or 3.z:reement with a:n.y other 

carrier or party avoid the restriction in its permit authority 

referred to in Finding 5. Said restriction does not prohibit respon

dent from charging other carriers engaged by it the fair value 0: cost 

of :.s.ny zoods, se'rV'ices or taxes it C~ establish were in fact 

furnished to or paid on behalf of said other carriers in connection 

with Kel-Tez shipments pro·Jid~d such charges are billed as a scpara~c 

trans~ction and not deducted from min~~ trznsportation charges. 

9. Responeent did not ~t times ~~y oct~er c~r=ie:$ cnZagze by it 

as prime carriers to transpor';: Ke1-Tez shipments or as subl'lauler!i to 

transport freight of ot:hcr shippers within the applicable credit 
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periods set forth in !1R.'I' No .. 7. Said delays in payment wereocca

. s ioncd by delays experienced by respondent or Kcl-Tez in obtaining 

payment from other companies for whom the work was performed. MR.T 

No. 7 makes no provision for such delays. 

The Commission concludes that: 

1. Respondent violated Section 3737 of the Public Utilities 

Code. 

2. Respondent should pay a fine, pursuant to Section 3774 of 

the Public Utilities Code, in the amount of $500. 

3. Respondent 'Was not denied due process by the inclusion of 

the restriction in issue in its permit on August l6~ 1966. 

'I'b.e order which follows will direct respondent to review its 

reco~ds relating to ~ll transportation, including the transportation 

rcferrec! to herein, performed in bch.a.lf of l<:el-l'ez, or the customers 

or suppliers of Kel-Tez, wherein respondent employed other carriers to 

effect such transportation be~~een Scptcmoer 21, 1967 and tl:le effec

tive date of this order, and to promptly pay to such other carriers 

the difference between 100 percent of the lawful minimum rates :md 

charges applicable to such transportation and the amount previously 

paid to such other carriers. The staff of the Commission will %:lake a 

subsequent field investigation into the measures taken by respondent 

to com~ly with this directive and ti~e results thereof. If there is 

recson to believe that respondent hzs not been diligent, or has not 

taken all reasonable :neasures to comply ·Hith this directive; or has . 
not acted in good faith the Commission will reo,en this proceedir~ for 

the purpose of formally inquiring ~to the circumstcnccs ~d for ehe 

purpose of deter.nining ... ,hether furthc2: sznc~ions shoul.d be imposed. 
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ORDER - ........... --

It IS ORDERED that: 

1. R.espondent shall ")ay a" fine of $500 to this Coramissior;. on or 

before the fortieth day after the effective date of ~~is order. 

2. Respondent shall review its records of all transportation 

performed for Kel-Tez Corporation wherein ?urported subhaulcrs were 

used to perform the actual transportation between September 21, 1967, 

and the effective date of this order~ Respondent shall th~ pay to 

such furnishers of transportation the cli:fcrence between 100 percent 

of the lawful minimum rate and charge applicable to such tran5portatial 

and the all'Ioun~ previously paid to such furnishers of transportation 

ostensibly as subhaulers. 

3" vlithin ninety clays after the effective date of this order, 

respondent sh~ll complete the examination of records required by para

graph 2 of this order and s!~l file with the Commission a report 

setting for:h the names 'of the purported sUbhaulers used to pcrfo~ 

transportation for Kel-Tcz Corporation and dlC ~ount originally paid 

to each, the further amount fotmd due to each, and any amount subse

quently paid to each. 

4. In the event any payments to be made, as proV'l.d~d in para

graphs 2 and S of this order, remain unpaid one hundred ~1cnty days 

after the effective date of this order, respondent shall file with the 

Commission on the first Monday of each zontl~ the~ca~tcr a report 

setting forth ti1e action t&(en to pay the ~tual fu-~ishers of trans

portation .end the result of such action until pay.nen.ts have been made 

in full or until further order of the COlI!r:lission .. 
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5. R.espondent shall c~e and desist from further violation of 

the restriction in its o,erating authority ~hich prohibits it whenever 

it engages other carriers in connection with the transportation of 

property for Kel-Tez Corporation or the cus~omers or suppliers of 

Kel-Tcz Corporation from paying such other carriers less than 100 

percent of 1:he applicable minimum rates established by the Commission .. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to c~U$e 

personal service of this order to be made upon rcs?ondent. The effec

tive date of this order sl~ll be twenty days ~eer the completion of 

such service. 

Dated at ____ -.:-..S;::.l't'!'l~.,.....;.. _~ .. ._.l''''"; .. _ ... ?.:.... __ _', Califomia, this 

day of ___ .:;;.AU;;;;;.;G;;.;.I:.:.:;lS ..... T ___ , 1969. 

'u';dhiuu ~~t' 
Le;a.4& .'.,' .. 


